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RFFLECTION SPECTRA AND MAGNETOCNI'r1I STRY OF IRON
OXIDES AND NAT11RAL SURFACES
by
Peter- was i I t-wsck i
Laboratory for Extraterrestrial. Physics
NASA/Goddard Space Flight Center
Greenhe lt, Mary'.and 211771
SUMMARY
The magnetic properties; and spectral characteristics of iron oxides
are (listiuctive.
	
Diagnostic feal,ires in reflectance spectra (0.5 to 2.4
Pm) for u.Fe 2O 31 yFe lo 3 and FeOOII include location of Fe 3+ absorption
features, intensity r-ittos at varsous wavelengths (in prsrticular R(O.b)/
R(0.75 µni), R(1.0 4m)/R(t.2 Fins)), the curve shape between 1.2 µm and
2. 4 µm.
Tho reflection spectrum of natural rock surfaces are seldons those
of the bulk ruck because of weathering effects. Stains: provide "over-
prints", while coatings may obscure the hulk material entirely. Coatings
are found to be dominated by iron oxides and clay. This simple macroscopic
model of rock spectra (hawed on concepts of stains; and coatings) is
considered adequate for i„terpretation of LANDSAT data.
Ti ►e magnetic propert ies of the materials associated with specific
spectral types and systematic changes in both spectra and magnetic
s
properties are considered. The magnetic properties of asteroids can be
specified by virtue: of laboratory meteorite spectra ,catches with telescope




montmoriIlunite clay. the clay must be Iron rich, and in it low state of hydration.
Available Mars spectra is of Insufficient resolution to provide an
identificaticn of species responsible for the coloration of the surface.
INTRODUCTION
A reflection spectrum represents the fraction of incident radia-
tion reflected from the surface aw it function of waveL?ngth. Natural
rock surfaces are generally admixtures of exposed cool. and weathering
products. Reflection spectra are further influenced by physical
characteristics such as surface roughness which is in turn related to
grain size and rock texture. Much of the available spectral information
derives from laboratory studies of powdered rock and pure minerals
(Adams & Felice, 1967; Hunt et al. (1971; 1973x; 19736; 1973c; and
m.tny others) and is therefore of limited use in evaluation of real rock
:surfaces. Soil colors are also strongly dependent on the nature of
weathering products and in particular of iron compounds. Such systems
represent the actual :surfaces viewed by LANDSAT and the Viking Landers.
Weathering products are to a large extent composed of oxides,
oxyhvdrates, and oxyhydroxides of varying degrees of crystallinity.
Magnetic techniques con in principle be used to characterize the Fe
products since each pure apecivs has a characterie;tic set of magnetic
properties (Wasilewski, 1974). These magnetic properties can be used
to follow the alteration of the Fe species. In addition, depth of
weathering can be characterized c.sing magnetic techniques.
In this paper the magnetic pro perties slid diagnostic reflection
spectra for Fe-Fe 304-yFe 20 31 oFe203 and Fe00H are presented and soveral





cons idered. The pr imary a lm of t h Is paper is to ident i f v t he d L:gnost is
features of Fe oxide spectra and establish the connection between magnetic
i properties and the ret''It , ct ion spectra.
SPECTRAL M FASURMENTS
Reflect ion spectra (0.5 pn to 1 .2 pm) of Fe, Fe 104,
u.Fe 2O 3 and Fe0111 have heen found to be distinctive (Wasilewski, 1974).
Data of ].arse (19a)9) and Krd.una et al., (1977). extend the Iron oxide
"fingerprints" out to 33 µm. These result:: stirgest that tlae spectral
range between 0.5 µm and 33 µm can he aascd to characterize In some
detail the relative significance of iron oxides and clays lit
,,oathcrcd surface q since clays and Iron oxides are easily dtscriminatea.
Reflectance curves were measured lit 	 manner on it 	 beam
CARY 14 recording spectrophotomet cr, with .a smoked BaSO 4 referwtce.
BRIIDF. RHEI M CFIONDRITE (1.6)
Reflectance spectral for mineral ;separates from the Brudencwim (I,6)
chondrite are shown in Fl jjurc la. Martictic hysteresis loops (measured
at 78K) for each of the separates are shown in FiVure 2 - the values of
paramagnet is suscept ih i 1 i t v end the saturation moment of the ferrom.at;net is
impurity .are indicate ,]. Also icclu,icd in Fihure _la is the reflectance
spectrum for Fisher electrolytic iron p^,wder. The s i l Icatcs havr t la,
appreprinfoahsorplinn feature, (Adams, 1974) while motal and trot1ite
are featureless. the reflectance increasing; with wavelength its expected
(see Graf fey, 1975) , nr ►d are thcrefore d i t fcrent from Fe. 304 which has a
t IF 	 reflect ion :.pcctrum with a broad :n,d sh;alIow absorpt ic')n centered
t
near I .0 ism.
'i
11
OXIDATION OF Fe 304 AND THERMAL DECOMPOSITION OF aFeOOH andYFe`0-3
Changes In reflectance associated with oxidation of Fe 304 powder
(1 µm - 7029) are documented in Figure 1B. The experfnvia consisted
of heatinfo one each of 6 identical dishes of 7029 in .m cpen ended
tubular furnace at each of the indicated temperatures for one hour.
Sampler: were X-rayed using a Norelco diffractometer with Iron filtered
CO radiation (Figure 3). Fe 304 (A) had an I S (saturation magnetization)
value of 94 cmu/gin, the Y phase (B) had an I S value of 66 emu/gm, no
detectabte aFe 20 3 and no extra, non cubic X-ray 1 inea. Sample E (500' ) C)
and F (6000 C) were red and showed only aFe 20 3 in the X-ray pattern.
However, the reflectance of E at X > 1.2 µm was considerably reduced
compared to F. E had an I S value of	 6 emu/gm compared to F with I S ...
r
I	 emu/gm. Both F. and F had the 0.97 pm Fe 3+ aahrsorpt ion feature.
The characteristic features for aFe00H, iFe203 and IFe 20 3 over the
range 0.5 to 1.2 µm are indicated in Fie are 1C. This figure illustrates
the reflectance curves observed before and after thermal conversion
(600 0  - 2 hours in air) of both aFeOOII (YLO 1 1188 pigment) and NI'e203
to aFe 20 3 . Beneath th; -urves are letters a, h, and c.
k	
a - is the fc,;ture observed as a band it 0.64 µm in synthetic aFeOM,
but usually recorded as a distinct shoulder in most natural samples.
-This feature flattens the ^'pcctrum between 0.0 and 0.75 i.im when FcOOH
fs dominant.
b- is the 0.85 - 0.87 jAm absorption feature observed for CLFe203'
c- is the , 0.9 r.4n feature observed in yFe 20 3 and Fe0olf, and actually
may extent out to 0.94 gam defending on experimental variables, i.e.,
method of preparation, presence of absence of .i sufertattice in YFe203






MAGIIFM t TF-HMAT1 TE-GOEInIiTF.
Rv X-rav diffraction :Ina l vs i4'+ Several s1+r4' i f !r ) F.` 2().l t vpem arc
recognized, ditt' to the presence or absenve of 114+11- mar'netite I ines
(aot• lit. rnal et .t 1 . , 1958).	 'These .Ire snperlat t ice I Ines and t heir
1 1 reseilk'e or abselt+'.' dc l it, nds tin the method of preparat ion - for examptc:
t1FeUl lll -' .Li'e : tl i "' Fe 1 (11 4 	 ,tt t (the norm.l l met hod of prop-ii at ion
for rcct,r+l tUl; nu`t1 ia)	 Fc(01!).^	 yFe 2 tl 3 , and YI'et)1 t 11	 )Fe IO_I al l have
differt'11( X-rav paticrim.	 Table i i Ists some . .+t the propert les of
) Fe ld t : , ► m1, I vs Used I ii this st utl y - the X-rav l ,at t ertis are shown In
Ni^ure ^1.	 i^t`:Iks haV itlr; 1,1aek dotty :11 +++Ve f 111'111 :I1'e the Ili + Il-1'111 +l4' extra
1 Ines.	 A11 of th4' ::.nn1 ► le;s listed in Table 1 show extra non-cubic lines.
(fitl y the )Fe,)O.I produced by oxidation of 70211) (see Fir;ure It, .nt
Figure 3) hall the cubic pattern with reduced cell •:ire as expected for
)Fe 203 ,	 'Phis ) 1,11.1 : : 0 had a dirt in4't dark broom valor. 	 Ai i of the
)Fe 203 sand+Ies 1 1;st4'+l In 'fable ! Cower ted t+ , ,,Fv 2 G. l. on Itcat ing for
I hour at 000 `►(', ,Lwulopiw,	 the charact.`: i::t i. • 0.87 furl Fe l+ absorpt ion
fe.ltlire.	 I'herui++mar;net lc 4'nrvos for the )Fe `0 3 sainpics and for size
graded Ft-r 0 1 (prodt.ced by grinding,    bulk m:it et' la l) are shown tit F!_l'urc 5.
oil ho ' I t i ng t++ (60 (If ill .11 1 prox In1at c I v t htllir (11 - •1000 ov) , and then
t urn ire; tiff the furn.l
	 to i- 00 1 , al l YFv-,O,I samp l	 converted t o
.iFe.)U 3 (dctermined b y X-ray and 1'+41e4't.1114'0 curves).	 Not e th.1t th+
+ urvt • ::ha pus at e d i f f er. • nt .	 ?510 and 502 t) show :In .11111.,-11 1 11101 r de-
crease i n Ill.,p.lict i.-.i t tmt w t11 temher.ltlire out to — `i "5 t'C after whI4'h
t ho ntir lict teat i 11 drops of IF sharl,l v ++it VOlit i 1ued heat ing.	 In 2035 the
decrease in l incar out to	 4011(' after wh i + • h ill, , magnet lzat ion curves




^	 I! ^ 	 ` J _.. J .^	 P. ^	 - - ^wrwl^ll^ ^	 -	 r^.rrrl,gw rrIF1^1. wdtl-r^+
smoot Illy to Coro. %k i tr thalt 2530 and SO.' q (Tithl tvl_) have alm11,11
'	 •ot,reiv[t iv i .111,1 as Wt , rlllai l stle thclr ref 11-ta tier , t • llrvt • s Art , s tint lar,
will I 	 48S 1 .111,1 '1135 ,ire d i f ft , 1-t,nt 1 rom vat-111 tit hor .Intl f I om 20IS-2510.
Thus Wit lt, not t'::tahI i.hiI..- 1 ht- itvIg111 ,+, tilt , till It,t'c• th-t-S, it 1 .1.11.1
tlt 1 m.111!4tCattI . tilt, ,listilu• t iVt • AS110. 14114 of .I ii It'1't•llt	 1Ft•:11_lls,
	
i.t'.	 hot 11
uiagnot I t • .Intl spvct 1-.l l ti I f 1 rrt,lives .
(I i rrflt,. • t ion :tilt,. tra aresh•ndn Iit F[burt •- hA.	 Tilt- Fr	 illsorpt ton
Io.11llrt,	 1>i	 1itC.It Ott — 0	 2 'all.	 : 1 10 .111.1 St): ,) .Irt' .1lmt+tit	 Itlt'IIt it'.1 I w I I I I v
103`1 .old 4053 11.1vt • ti 1 I- fvrvitt sh.11u • s .lull t I I v Ft. 1F I t,at u r v i r: stl t t t ed t o
tt
:1Ighlly hight • t' .1.	 livalt Ing So)") .111,1	 'to (tit-I hour at 2(111 t' lirotlurr,l
tit , X-rav dt • tt,t• tablo tt,l't,, l l l hilt tHd shift lilt' posit toll of tht' F' . if foaltllrt,
t	 ,1 l 1}-.ht l y h l ght'1 \ stip.g • st i tig a l t, -ordvi fit) ,  hhrnotllt • lm .1 it t oc t i tig t lit'
Ft l+ t• nvIrontnrnt. 'I'Ilt• gilt,' in tilt • Ft , 1+ fv.Ituro was grt'.Itrr for 2530
.Intl tilt• rrflt,, • t.11l, • t , t1r, tr.u:,,i ,11-.1111.11 it • a[ly. flattvlitn^; ht • twt't • n 1.2 µm
an,l 1.7 µn1 a:t0I whirll a Iint-Al- in,t't,a::r with ,\ w.o; rt,ttirttrtl.
In FI • tlCt^ bit it i1-. :wcll that 1,11[11 art,,1 1 { .111.1 ,;F000ll Ilatlrn 1,41tw0i'n
1.2 and I. 4 l ml whil e 11'1', 0 4 dooa iwt Lin! it 1.	 Litt.	 iiFt- ,( l I r0111.1 in::
t,ollt illllolIS .111,1 111 + 1- t' of	 I,	 ( I.it t i t' slope!, a11100 1 1 +,	 ,111,1 sl ight I1' ,l0wilt.1.lr,l
htwolld l .. ,Lin (tit's • Ft-SLIT •	 11 . 1 Ft. ,0 { ril.11i},v.-, 'Ibrul , t I v ht • t Woo it l . 7 anti
1 .85 FIm -:: Lill in l; III+ '.Ird tit It t ., 	 ,Lin or vvina ill hig f l .Il t• ovontl :. U ,nn
(Figure 6A) .	 t:Fvk lk lll slol,t,s downw.ird ht,vond :. I 1(nl protillt• itl ). al ,Iolllt , shall+!•
botwet• n 1 . ' and 2.4 pin.
Chalr.lt trristirt: of tilt , FeAM. al—'o k) .Ind 1Ft") t, 3 sl,t,rtra alrt•
s11111111at1' 1.'t,.l 	 ill I' 11;111'1' h1+.	 } [III t_ 1)13 lirt':Wilt	 t t:o st,l h of !;pv • t t'a (al) -
d
aFv,t0H :md al-t ,0011 heated 2 hours alt WO C (- tLFo ,(^ { 1 and (h) 1Ft, ,(' +
	
`l 10) altl,l 1 ht, `1.1111,' ht,.lt t,,1 .11	 SOL)"(' 1 of I holll' .tlld ('00 11 I or 1 flo w
(- uFt • , tl t ) .	 I n 1'.1•'11 cast , t he	 11.92 µt11 ahsorl , t ion sh i t t s . o (1.147 ,1111
t,
f	
I	 I	 1	 `	 1
.«Italb
	
-..wwa	 ^	 ,..I	 s	 -^	 ^^
	
r	 on conversion to "Fe 203 (X-ray ident i f icat i ► n) . Comparing tit, , ratio of
reflectance ( R) at 0.6 µit tit that at 0.75 pm (Table 2) separates Fe0011	 j
from u or 1 Fe 20 3 Kince it consider.; the 0.64 11tH feature. The ratio R
(1.0 µm) to R (l.2 fmt) considers the change in slope between 1.0 µm and
1.2 fun and separates )Fe 20.3 1 rom uFe l0 3 and uFe00H. Note that the
absorption is mart , intense for aFe 20 3 than for ^Fv,0 j and the 'bright4
peak' shifts from	 0.8 i.un to 0.75 µm un	 aFe203 convers ton. Tht,
specific absorpt Ion features for uFe,0 3 , }Fe 20 3 .
 
and LFvOO11 are identified
in IAgure 61''.
t	 IRON OX 111E DIAGNOST ICS (SYN'l 11FT I CS) (sev Tab i t , 0
Fe 3+featur(-	 'briiiht feature'	 R(0.-	 75)	 R(I.U)/RrL.I"^
"Fe 20 3	 0.87 11m*	 ...0.75 1.m*	 0.50	 ... 0.58
	
F'e ` 0 1 	 0. 92-0.94itm*	 0.80 f Lm*	 0.92
	 .., 0.72*
'A
uFvooll	 0.64* and 0.40-	 - 0. 77 um
	 . 0.85*	 0.60
0.92 1 im*	 !
Curve ;;hope bevond 1.2 1tm
uFe,) 0 3
 - turnover at 1 . _2 pmt and essentially flat or s 1 Ight linear
decrease with X out to 2.4 1im
	
uFeOOH - turnover at - 1.25 µm, flattens at
	 1.3 pm doscribinR
a petit It , dome ow to 2.4 1tm
yFe 20 3
 - turnover to f1. ► tten at 1.5 µm, flat response out to
between 1.7 to 1 .85 a im then abrupt slope change up-
t	 ward to
	 1.9 µm and thereafter continuously increasing
	 t
1
ref Iectance out to 2.4 'tm.
Natural materials present specific vari.tt inns on the above since the
	




Kr.tin sire sorted stirfaven. 	 For FvOoll, 'vvllow' natur.tl 4urfacrK. tht,
t^
re};ton between O.h and 0.75 is best described as a stepped platcau
dith the slip it 0.64 pm instead of tilt well developed 0.64 µm 'hand'.
'l'he Oresviwe of claym and water modif y 	e curve shape out to 2.4 µm,
its deserihed earlier in this papet', and may dominat e the shape from
1.2 to 2.4 µm.
KHr pcliet absorption spectra presented by Liese (1 14h9) and
Kodamct (1977) (6 µm out to 33 itm) provide additional evidence for the




Rock Surfaces - In real situations it is uncomm0n to find rock
surface.: which are unaltered.	 In our studies tilt, workinl, definft ions
of ruck surtaee :Mate are as follows: fresh surface - .i saw cut face or
broken surface showing absence of iron oxide weathering. The rock tvpe
can he Identified and primary mineralogy and texture ascertained when
grain sire is :sufficiently large. The level of reflcctan:e is tirtermiued
by rock basicity. S tained surf,wt , - all recopi I t ion characteristics
are the same as for the fresh surface. (This surface is analagous to
stained wood.) The reflection spectrum is that due to the rock tvpe
plus a stain overprint which 'colors' tho rock. The maximum effect is
noted for acidic rocks. C
-
oated surface - a coating. which is analilgous
to painted wood, renders visu.rl rock Identification impossible. The
reflection spectrum is due mainl y to the makeup of the coating,.
A plate
	
I em thick was cut from a granit te hand sample about 10 cm
1	 x 10 em x 20 em coIIvcted by Dr. R. 1). Warner from the Idaho Ratholitit.
1





were remo%, vil. corresponding t/, t it,- to:at tens 31, 34, 35, 36 shown In
F Kure HA. The location of the light mid dense iron stain, and no




feldspar nil mafics were clearl y Ident ifstainc,  surf c 
:able, while specimens iS and 36 were coated with a dena.e Iron oxide.
'rile scanning electron micrographs (Figure 9) of the surfaces of 33
(1,8; and 36 (C,D) document the difference between st it ined and coated
surfaces. Crystal lthe surfaces are visible in A im' I1. qualitative
FDAX sliectra identifies Fe, Ca, A1, etc. while in C and D. which shows
no evPence of crystal l in.- faces and ;tut 'amorphous'-globular surface.
only Fe is identified in the F.'..% spectra, The reflectance spectra
for 33, 34, 35 and 36, and the fresh surface are shown to Ft^ure 88.
A thin strip wits cut from the plate as indicated t.. Figure 8A ;and	 !
the strip wits cut into blocks A to If.
	
An arbitr:ary X-1'-7. orfuntation
system with sense as indicated wits transferred to each block. F , i..V! r V RC
}
is the magnetometer record of the NhM (natural reiniment magnetization)
for the blocks. Block A includes the 33 stained surface and is Iron
stained over half the volume, B. C and D are unstaineli, and from Block
F to It the stain becomes increasingly more dense -- block H includes
4
surface 16. The S1RM ( saturation isothermal rltnanc 1 11 - 8400 oe) record
is indicated below the NRM record. The effect of terrestrial weathering
•	 on magnetic proher*Ivs Ls always significant as t nlic.ttod. The full
0.5 to 2.4 µm spectra for 31, 34, 35 and 36 and the spectrum from a
fresh sm-face are shown in Fore 10. The fresh rock surface for this
a	 granitic rock shows an ;almost constant level of reflectance at — 40%.	 t














(a) moisture, (b1 clays (see Lindberg % Snyder, 1968) and (c) FetNmll.
Note In F44re 10. the corroded meteorite Hur face (labe ► led eorrosior
surface) hull 1 itt ie molsture and no clays and the dome shape disappears.
The presence of clay:': would also tend to moften absorption features:
below 1.2 pm as the spectra are flat .uul have It 	 reflectance In this
region. CAmapar ing 33 and 34 it to inuned iately apparent that the 0.9
tan absorption is deeper in 34 than 33, the bright peak Is developed
and absorption Is .stronger below 0.6 aim.
QUALITAT IVE
 EVALUATION OF CLAY ?N THE PRES ENC E O F Fe OX IDES
We shall consider the region 0.5 to 1.2 t un since telescope curves,
LANDSAT imagery and Viking lander multispectral data are recorded in
this range. In Figure 10 along with the gibbsite and kao ?lit spectra
.aCyuired is part of this study. the NONTRONITF SPECTRUM of Lindberg
and Snyder (1972) has been copied, i.e., we picked the reflectance
at each 0.1 pun, from 0.5 ,_an and then drew a smooth curve beteen the
l,oints.	 from 0.	 to 1.1 ,im the NontronIte Spectrum bus lh. ,
 :dine
general shape as FrOOH. In the region between 0.6 µm and 0.75 pun
aFe 2O 3 and yFe.,0 1 are strongly absorbing.	 If Fo0oll were present,
strong absorption would be noted between 0.5 and 0.6 rin g -- this is
not observed for nontrottite. Though Lindberg and Snyder did not
perform hydr:itlon experiments with nontronite, e.eneriments with
Montmorillonitedid demonstrate that the reflectance spectrum is
strongly dependent oil the state of hydration. Of the clays they
studied only the montmorillonites showed significant strong absorption
between 0.5 and 0.9 µm after dehydration. If a mentmorillonite clay
Is present at the M.a rt i an curt ace it 	 that the clay not only
10
6-
must be iron rich but in a very low state of hydration. Adams and
McCord (1969) found that it was not possible to model the Mars telescope
curve by adding Pe00E to powdered basalt; they would experience the
same problem with Nontronite, but to a greater degree, because of the
high reflectance below 0.6 µm. Note also that dehydration flattens
the clay curves beyond 1.2 µm (Lindberg and Snyder, 1968) eliminating
the dome shape as mentioned earlier.
ROCK TYPES - As shown previously a fresh granitic rock has a
reflectivity of .. 402 Q!Aare 10). A fresh granodiorite (from the Glen
Alpine Stock (Peikert, 1964) has a reflectivity of ... 302 as shown in
Figure 11A (98A). Stained surfaces (20B, 23C) show higher reflectivity
and stronger absorption below 0.75 jmi, but show no strong evidence of
the Fe 3+ absorption feature. Figure 11B shows reflection spectra for
200 mesh powders from a series of GAS powders chosen visually to
represent degree of weathering. (GIA was deep reddish brown and 0105
was dray.) The surface spectra and rock powder spectra are distinctly
different. The reflectance ratio R(0.5 um)/R(Q.9 µm) varies from 0.9
to 0.5 as the initial magnetic susceptibility varies from 34.9 x 10-4
emu/gm to 4.12 x 10 -4 emu/gm. This is associated with oxidation of
Fe3O4 . Pertinent data on the GAS powders and GAS98 and GAS20 surfaces
are listed in Table 3.
Fresh Diorites exhibit a constant reflectivity of « 202 ( lure 12A).
Surfaces from two hand samples were removed and their spectra were ac-
quired (Figure 12A) — Table 3 lists the surface state and NRM values
for each surface. Fresh ultra-basic rocks (Lizardite, Serpentinite)








certainly not completed it systenunatic study of rock surtaces -- this
was not tIi.- purpose of t I i I s studv -- it it 	 that from rock surfaces: that
ref lee tance In,reases with increasing acidity, that fresh rock surfaces
show essenttall y Ilat spectra, that the .;ignifleant alterations art-
related to stains and coatings and that the magnitude of the effects
of .it.iIns and coat Ines incrva-;o w;th rock ac Id it v.	 An interesting point
observed In the reflection spectra from all rock surfaces studied is
that only In the granitic rock VAS Lite	 0.9 pin Fe 3+ featurt wall developed.
MIXTURES: CLAYS AND SOILS - Potters nurture clay through various
'mystical' stages beforr their end product is realized. 	 rile plastic
clay the potter hegins with is refined and homogeneous. care being; taken
to remove still - Ides, car hen.icoowz mat er in I and iron particles. Shown in
Fi ore 13 is it 	 of it 	 clay surface, .fried ..o the 'leather
hard' stage. The smootIt dome shale with the water bands is tvpIcaI.
Prior to glazing, the body is next 'Bisque fired', at ... 7000C in flowing;
a Ir. As the spectrum is • • strate gy; the uFe 20 3 characterist ics of t he
rer.ultant light pink body are clearly evident, i.e., the 0.87 µm Fe 3+
feature, the fl.ittening of the curve (which may also he Niue to dehydration)
out to 2.4 11tH, the smal I hright peak at 0.75 FLn, and the strong absorption
below 0.6 µm.
A series of 6 loam soils from the State of Maryland were obtained
from the University of Maryland Agronomy Department. The soils have
been well characterized by members of the Department. T able 4 lists
some of the characteristics of t ht^se soils. Spectra for the soils




	 r- -.ar^.a.^..+i...r.	 ..o.^ - ^ --^ - _,-.._...,^4 - _r.•^..a,.,,b
and a Clay c o mt • tl (nat 11ral surrace) 1	 !mrface. The soI Is
are divided into 3 groups (see Table 4) on t he ha y+Is of Owl, curve
shapes.	 me free iron vs clay content of the soil!. Is plotted In
Fi6til-v 15 .11ony with t hr In it 1111 suscept ihiI it v (X,, ) valor!: from 'fable 4.
There is an exceIIont correlat ion hetwren 1 1ee Iroll, k0 , Mid the clay
content. The onlv exception is the Trull loam, the large k0 valnc is
due to the fact 1 11. 11 1Iniv front this soil was It pos slhle to rtmove
large part lc I es w i t 11 a hand tnagnet which I s cone; I st t • itI w i t 11 t Iiv presence
of	 Iar};e nutIt Ido Ill. IIn port isIes.
11 it 0.4 ;1111 ahsorpt Ion In the so  l :spectra groups 1:: Intensif ied
as Ilse free Iron c• ontont Inrreanee.	 From this t' [) ,,I 	 II 1s clear that
It Is dlffirult to 41ist111};uish .Imong Ioamv soils. a sandstone xurfaee^
and a weathered I Imes tonc surfarr and more dvt.IIIed studies ire
retlli iI- t'd t o Intl Ical e wlI I c I I s lit , t • tr.l I vats ;es :Iry Uest for
d Iser I III lnat ion.
COLORED I RON ORES AND CORROSION PRODUCTS
A se'r'ies of sample pow..'vrs I rom tho metanwt • phosed Itiw,lhik format ion
were ohtalne:; (l'I nch t I 11 (6) and Owse were studled to ter;t the appl icahi I ity
of t11e Fe oxid. diagliost Ic feaiures in 4111.111tat IvvIv ch.11-ac•terizin};
s11nlller, of !:lmitit mixed mineralo}ties.	 Table 
-
5 I lsts some of the
Properties of .:,ImplOs whose reflectance spectra .1 11-e Itt • esenled in
F i gurt • 16A.	 Samples containing c1Fe, 11 0 3 (1 : I and 33) have tile 0.87 µm
Fe	 feature :Ind the bright peak at 0.1 `i flnl (compare these spectra to
Flpure - 14) . Tht , ye I 1 ow , ;amp I e (91 ) ha:: t lie 0.9 µm Fe 3+ feature. Same I t









	 Kiloplramy of meteoritic 'shale' were picked from one of the Campt,
del Cis-it) meteorites recovered by Dr. Will lain Casmidy. The material was
liami picked to provide visuall y dirtInct yellow, red and brown fractions.
The euat er ia1 w.l y t hen stib iveted 1 o h.md ttiagnet separ.et ion wh Ich f urt ht-1-
enhanced the color Ilutity of the non-mapnetie fract ions. result inK
I 1 ext ract ed tila net It' brown 111.It or Ll I . 	 spee't 1'.I 1 or t Ile • I	 t Ioll.;
:shown i it F i_&ire 1(M . The vol low and b rows ► mitt -magnet It- f rac t ions havc
I he 0.9 µm Fe 3+ foot tare wh i It , the reel tract lon ha y I his feat nre near
0.87 lim. The colored non-ma.;net is material had hiKlier reflectance at
all wavelenl;t ht; amid we 1 1 developed Fe 3+ feat tires comp 'll-ed t o magnct is
fractions.
BASALTIC ROCK POWDERS
A series of chemically analvzed I'eerto ut .o 'rrencll basaltic rock
powJers (400 mesh) were obtained from Dc. Aveirew Nalwalk. Silvetra for
the Cla:, y I and Class II rock y (Wasilewski, 1908) are shown in FiBm -v I7A.
The Class I rock (02017) conta his opt ica 1 ly hcnnogoneous t i t a.eomal;net I t e.
2+	 2+	 11-
with an oxidat Ion Index (Fe /Fr +Fe ) of 0.?7 lnd the powder is a Rrav
color.
	
Rcneath the spectra the relevant may;nct is propert iol. for hoth
rooks art , I Isted. The thcrmom.l,;nct le characteristic~ of both classes
of ruck!; .ire y mnmlarizeel in FLV  e 11li.	 The ll. e t ll colitcnt of Clays
rocks 1 s 1 . l 2 + 0.22 anei for Cl a! , : I rock:, Is 2.33 + 0.41 . 	 The ;.Ished
spectral ctlrvcl; in Fi&tire i -7A are those ubt:l incd after heating the•
powders in a 1 v at (el ► ll0 C for 2 ;lours.	 The I Lint 1 vat urt • lass i t l s to
s  Ight I  lower X after he.11 in1; 	 1'hc Cl.i,;s I I rock-.-; have highor re-
Ilcctivit y 11111ia l.iv aild the diticrence on heat ill}; Is kreatrst for
Class 11 rocks, the contr;tl:t I:etwcen the• he.Iled :Ines unheated samples







Chapman :tad Sit  lshury
	
( 197 1) and more	 1000th I 	 GaI f ev
	 (1 1170)	 have
mc.l:;urea
	
lahocatory reflectance spectra	 for nearly :111	 moteorite groups.
ca f f ey
	
(1916) corn • t udes "it	 has hero shown that	 each mot t,or i t e t vpe
reprewen' ing; a parttctti.lr mincral	 assemblage and	 nletaniorplilc grade
Illy	 .i	 t'I1.1r IcIerI! II 	 it,	 rt,t I 	 I t' ta Ili* e	 curet,	 .Ind	 that	 :;pt,rtr.11	 cha1a0teri:;t i0w
. ,111	 ht , 	 tlntivust ood	 I II	 t erllls	 of	 t lit , 	 t Vi le,	 1'0111poN I t 	 It'll,	 rt, l.II Ive	 altlllldance
:tad	 d i st r ihtlt it'll 	 of	 the	 0oll:lt i t bout	 In 111era l	 I'h.l Irw".	 Each	 group	 of t
moteoritew alwo has a dirt in0t Ise	 i .Ing;e of magtict Ic	 propert (es
1 ^
(Was 1 lewsk i ,	 191S).	 Tho	 In: in	 t hutist	 lit measu ► ing,,	 I.thoratory	 ref 1 ect ante
curve::	 of	 mot eor i tes	 ha:: bet-ii	 i o at t empt	 to match	 these curve:, with
t elv.Iwope	 t of l t,ct iv it y	 cut vt , ^,	 of	 .o. t oroids.	 Ther,'fore,	 once	 1 11101	 a
match	 it; mad ., we	 can wpecify wit hill clost,	 I inllts	 the nuynct is	 proport ies
of	 the	 ;I::teroitl.	 Ni&11re	 18A	 is	 :I	 plot	 of	 ^^	 (t ht , 	111 it	 i.11	 sluwt-pt	 11111 it v)
i
vs wt	 %	 I-e 4	 NI.	 (This data	 Is	 from the	 hessian	 1iterattire -- see
Okitikova,	 1414).	 I'ht , 	high	 v,lltit's	 Ior	 Fn::t.It it t •	 cholldrItes	 I::	 relatcd
to	 t he	 I arge mi n t a I	 gra Ili	 s i ft,	 and	 S I	 com oat	 of	 the n10t .I I .	 f i .&tire _1811 r
is	 a	 plot
	 of	 vs	 Petrol'g,i0	 Class	 for	 the	 ordinary	 chondritos.	 '1'ht,0
spect ral
	
curvc parameters of Chapnl,ln	 .Ind	 Sal ishnry	 (1971)	 are	 in01uded
to	 ittd icatt , 	the	 sv .t 0n1.1t it ,	variation	 in	 the	 spectral	 and	 nlagtict it •	tht a, v
COMMENTS ON MAKS
The Martian	 ::11t-face appears	 to	 ht,	 vc1 Iowi:ah	 hrowtl	 (Iluclk	 t • t	 A.,,
1977).	 This	 Is	 consistent	 with	 tilt,	 Presence of	 Fe 11111	 providing,	 the	 color
Is 	 otlly to a dls0rt,tt,	 iron species.	 According;	 to	 !Midt,r	 et	 al.,
(1977)	 this	 is	 alnc consistt,nt	 with a model	 requiring;	 a	 limonitc	 strain,
on the rock block:;	 .uld	 fines,	 formed	 hV chemical	 wt,.0 hering; of mat is






t III1t t 11ile
 to he tlet ived from chemical weathering in a" earlier epoch
when 11,1 1 And 1 ► , were 111011'e ahuntl.lnt in the M.Irtian at-olosphl'te.
	 lluguenin
( 1 4 7,L) t+n the other hand arguen that VV photo-mt im"latetl oxidation of
matle minerals under present Wirt 1.111 conditions eoultl he responsible.
Huck el A. (14 7 71 .`.1 the basis of t11`Ir spectral ','tivet.I"ve 111t'As"re-
me"Is consider that Fe rich montmorilltnlite (net ► ttt ►nitel might be
llrv>C"1 .
Spectral reflvvla"ee ent imates of l imonite (Huck CC Al. 14
F(gure ad), miss the ti iml inL t Ive 0.h5 pm iva ut v for Fe1 ►1 ►11, present
10 noticeable extent in All Iimonites (see Fig"re h and W N .	 likewise
tilt' Ft`0011 ` 'tit Imate t pvAk' in located at 0, Y 5 'lm, whi1v g ent Imatva,
(Figure 7 in CA of A. 14771 ror tiurt.lt e locations dvf lnttvl y position
the humit at	 0.8 itm.	 1'hu-A the tala eurrentt y
 available leaves un-
Ivsolved all y
 correct tie. tgiriat (ell of a particular species uv9pellr ibie
lot the vellow Drown color of Marv.
I \.1mill.1t tell 01	 the 11e11trollit y rpvct1'llttl (e.y. , I (Iltlherg Cl .11. 147
And Figure 101 teveal•: a similarit y to FvO0H in the re i,ion 0.0-0.75 pn.
lllV s  1 t I ng 11) orpI Ion he Iew l ► , h dill frl' Ft • Ih 1 11	 "otlll'.11't`tl it , 11``111 1 , 01l i t t•_
makes 1 he!;t- species tl l :leern.lh le.	 Clal k CC A 1 I. l 147 al ti ISt • ur nod t he
point that the t hemie.11 data Is inco"Astent with a continuous F1'
oxide coaling more than 0..", t un thick on the silicates .Intl that most
of the oxides must exist an tliNcivte }cams or Inclusions within
silicates.	 11.11grave: of a1. (1477), concluded th.lt the hulk of
ilarl idle clinging to the magnets Ate in wet voml , , ,. ,lt y , each containing
a small percentage of highl y
 magnetic m.lteri.11 .	 in view of the supposed













mpoe• tr.11 Intormat tint.
	
.111+1 tit,- variotks possihlI It irlt for tilt' +rune • of
t 1:111	 4ltt1.itt • 	 t't+Iri,ll 4. 4 11,	 t
	
i lit lll.ltt • +I	 rXltl.It it's, .111.1
possIItIv 1it • 11Ivtlrat i t'll (litigm • nin. 1 14711 . 11141 ltrntt• t'11ltV dolivtit'clt loll
(M:1cKon. • it .111,1	 . 1 1477).	 11 wotild .tpl ivar tit IficitIt to iJt'nt I(v
11.11'tit • It-4 attI'm, tI'd to tlic I.Illtlt'r Ilutglivt:;,	 llrwt • ve`re basot1 t i lt color
tit	 t'ontposItt'i: t;1.11n:; .11 one .111,1 Ill y magnt • t it • attr.1't It'll. .Inv 111.1 4;114 t tr
4{1e`t' 1 em 	 {+o:;:: 11 1 1 v.	 11	 t lu	 :ellev' 1 t'r: .t t t rat' f ot1 t o t ht	 114.1?;111 f
	 t:1'rt
tli: tt • re • tr ';rain:: .Intl no -4 1 gli I f i oan I	 ;tit- farr t't+.lt inn; VXititt' ti t11VII 111.1) ; n4't i.
.Ittr.lt't it'll .Intl Color wt' ill ti
	 intlit'.11t • 11•'i•.tl.l},
CONCLUSIONS
I tad Iv itlu.I I ^; i it  I , r1 % t • rt 111 4; IANDSA' 1' i Ili. I ) -.I- rv :;I its ultl t find ava i I ab I
sPoil t • tr:tl 41:1t.1 in.ttll • 4111.114' fill' i lit orpre • tat iru pl . inl.11 . IIv hor.tu•t	 tllt •
 1•OC
ltowtle • t' dat;l. tit i tic raI lit ixtIIros ott • . tit, not re 1 1 vesettt t I I o tlr u,	 im,p—J
sill- faces .
A rook {lttwtlt`t'	 is oot	 1 1+ • 1 . 1 c^wntat toll of tllt' 1. 4 .'14 ::lll'I.It't	 ,11141
	 1
81 +i I I . t itI.II I t'1' Irk+w It	 1K tit , I' ivt •tl iN no 	 rt`prost • 11 od I t \' rock { l rwtlt'1 a
or tiillll I Io lit InoIaI	 III !At
	 I'Vt'll	 1. 1 1 -	 tllt' 11111.11 : ; IIrlAOV .1 {lowtit'It't1
rot . 1%	 1 :: a tot .I I I v	 Ill.ltlt • tllt.i	 Fell 1 , ost'llI .I l h i ll t it 	 t 4 . 1 e • Nt't 1 I l i , t'llIWO.
in I omot y : viis-, ;:; of von iii soIar s y stvill Ito11 ios t lic 11.1t lit I I wt • ,It hor ins;
t'IIV il• t' 11111t'lit	 .I Itpo.I r::	 ( 0	 11t'	 t lit' 1110st
	 flit port lIni
	
1 .I.' t . t 1'	 111 tit • ( o1- 111111111 r;
111 lll1s 11.1pol . tlit • -,pvctr.l .Intl 111.1 % ,lict I  tl{.tg1lo:;t it . :; for tlie' t't'nuno11
Fv wt • .It 111'1- 1111; prodtlt • t s I avo booll tit • -:t'r {Itt'.i. .111.1 tilt ,
 ill portalict` 4 1 1	 t lit'
( v po t i t weatllt'rIng Ntirt.Ice 11as hrttn .Itit • t111.itt • 11 . i llIille• t1.	 Exanl{111ttc









y ut'faee.v. .IS Fr We. ► t hrl ilig tlrlulu. • t N .1 n.1 1 • I.1vN. t hotig 1 Ill Ie.l l I t v t h.•
Nllrtace mineralogy nul y cotlrt t s t	 of e.11 h1 1 11.11 eli. slidt:1tes .11ld other
transit i.m metal product al . ► r: wt , 1I nN Sit1.^, and A1.,0.^ 1 t.
M.1glit t ie prollert i.'r+ h.lve liven enlilhasi . .e11 1 11r two 11rim.lt'Y UVAS011s:
t 0	 t hoe .',111 Ili` lured	 to e\'.11 11.1 t v 1 111' W.'.11 111`1' I I1K N111' l .l.'et+ .I11d 11M11 1 t ol.
I ho depth Of We.l l her i nl" . 	 lit otir examil l v!! , t he Rt a hied r1-ei. !:ur(aees
have -,ohst rat vs (down I .' >wvet'.1 1 111111 W.1 ich .Ir y I elill ell t erect 111. ► 1;n1 • t lea I I N.
1 11,111 1 11e mlll1Kt r.lt .` IwI11 1 .1t h .1 . Oat 1 d rlur (a1 • e.	 00 Nut ure NASA
l l lallet .11'V 1111 t;li iolls may ills' I llde VX1 1 e1 , 1111e11t M W111.11 pl' Ov id1' ;► i l l'1't t'a 1 Alld
nl.ly,net i. • d.1t.1.	 'I'heretl l r; it	 I.. fillporl.kill t.1 h 1ve a d.11.1 h.vw In .lydet'
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2015 ye 1 l ow hrowtt 0.2 lml
2530 ve I I ow brown 0.2 µm
5024 ye 1 low hroml 0.5 pm
4853 browm 0.05 µm
PARTICLE SHAPE lie (ue)
acicul. ► r X45-365




Ref lectance (R) Rat i11 for aFvooll, IFe `O^l atxl aFt,,O3
	
LiFt, 0 11	 IFe203	 aFe2O3
R(O.b pm)/x(0.75 gym)	 11.85	 0.42	 0.50
t
R(1.0 µm)/R(1.2 µm)	 0.(10	 0.72	 ll,^i8
L..1. -.:.«. --__..._--.... . ..--. -..^. r
	
_== ..o„y .,, . ,wrw.wl^^-•"'M^^'4^'^...^r'^.""'^.^^ „n".."'T""w". .....r .-.+.w ^^^.
M(tmtu/gm) Color Fe 3+ Feature b Curve Sb.tpe
218 -- none - slope iucreaHes with A
--AF -- nonc
90 Mack none - flat curve with shallow
,1111	 broad	 I Fan	 t Mature
06-76 brown 0.90 pn	 curve shape
diagnostic]
0.5 red 0.87 µm•3












- Magnetic And Spectral Curve Diagnostics for Synthetic Iron Oxides
TM	 - Magnetic transition temperas ore
M	 - Magnetic moment, AF = .intiferromagnetic
1	 - At	 this temperature IF	 (brown)n) . inverts to uFe,^O .3	(red)
2	 - Pure aFe001i should he antiferrom,ignetir, however. Some species
studied do have moments < 10 ctim/gm. The other FeOOH species
(S, y) may have moments < 20 emOgm.
I
S	 - See Figttro 6 and 10 for curve shapes.
1
nTABLE 4
Magnetic Data on Glen Alpine Stock (GAS) Granodiorite Surfaces and






























16	 Fresh	 1.88 x 10-4 emu/gm
15	 Stain	 2.93
14	 Dense stain	 19.56
13	 Coating	 21.28
NOTE% The magnetic susceptibility and saturation magnatiration values




1	 ^	 ►^	 4
1
TABLE _5
Properties of Maryland Loam Soilm (Ali Horizon)
Soil Color	 Frc^c^ Fe (10- emu)
	
Sand Silt Clay
>L ► rn,r Dark red brawn	 1.95 5.27	 35 38 27
'	 Hagen+town Dark red brown	 2.16 4.16	 42 30 28
Mverxvilie
i





Ye1Iow	 1.63 3.40	 49.5 32.2 18.3
ij	 Matallea► 	 t .
r
Krowi ► -dark brown	 0.65 2.21	 26.2 61.4 10.4
Penn Dark red brown	 0.84 10.54	 28.9 53.9 17.3
Table 6
Provertic-. ol -	Btwabik	 Format ton Samples
Saml+le Color	 IS	 S 111 2 at e 2 0 3 I'e 10
146 Cray	 11.2	 -- -- --
113 Dee}	 Fled	 29.42	 40-50 5-10 10-20
33 Pink	 --	 90.95 5-10 2-5
I


































































































































































































































































MI D =Q073 emu/gm
x =1.15 x10- 4emu/gm
rr
_-_	 PYROXENE
x = 7.37 x 10 5 emu/gm
^$	 v = 0.023 emu/gm
8
	
!:— I	 I	 i
TR01L.ITE
^er"6 x = 2.75 x 10 -5 emu/gm
^0^ 	 Q = 0,078 emu/gm
00
00










1 '	 BRUDERHEIM (L6) SEPARATESC
1	 Figure 2. Magnctie hysteresis loops for Iii u(Ierheim sel)arates i measured at 78 K).
j1
1
i- 	 ---t	 -	 -	 --	 -
^,() 0	 a a,° an 0 	 qr;,,0
9
.1
f;l- svedl 1 ++1+tai1R't1 1111 ;1 NI+fC^^'i^ ^111^fa^'1U111CICf Ilsltl' Ir^>n IIIIrfr11 l ++1+.111
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1 2 3 4 5 6
1 2 3 4 5 6
TEMPI RATURE °C(100)
ALL MAGHEMIIE C(NVVERTED TO HEMATITE
MAGNETITE
^	 I
M	 I ►m	 M	 37µm






1 2 3 4 5 6	 1 2 3 4 6 6
TE M1'1_RATURE 0000)
1 11 IIft' S. )IIIi 1111,,111:1}lllt'll^ curves (or mal lw 11111k • .md Wt. graded Vc;() 1	(11k•.11111p






































































































































































































































































































































































































































5	 6	 7	 8	 9	 10 11 12 13
WAVELENGTH (micrometers)
x y	 R%
















SI RM (10 4emu/g)
	
H	 2.075	 35 face (coated)
G
	









A	 0.448	 33 face (stained)
Figure 8. (a) Plan view of rock slice — 1 cm thick indicating locations of stained (33, 34)
and coated (35, 30) rock surfaces used to acquire reflection spectra shown in (b). the
approximate location of the strip which was cut into blocks A to H and the. XYZ
coordinate system fixed to the blocks. (b) ltetlection spectra for surfaces 33, 34, 35 and
36 and for a fresh surface. i.e.. from the area marked ` no stain' in (a). (c) Magnetometer
record of NRM and Sl RM for blocks A to It








OK 11., tN A[.	 ^




k	 ---	 50µ ;r.
^ti




ducts. (r and ill tit "' Of1 AML-LI surf'aCr I.t(,I%

















30	 ^^^	 CORROSION SURFACE
33'
20-1 	 ^i^^^'	 33,34 stolned
4i 35,36 tooted
In
"	 1.	 1	 1	 ► 	 1	 1	 t	 1	 1	 I	 1	 t	 L	 1	 1	 1	 ► 	 1
5	 6 7 8 9 IU 11 12 13 14 15 16 Ir 18 1920
WAVE l ENGTH µm
Figure 10. Reflection spectra (0.5 µm to 2.4 µm) for the same surfaces in Figure 8(b). a
corrosion surface on a piece ol' (',impo del Oclo iron Meteorite (coated surface, aFe 2 O3,
ryFe 2 O3 ;Intl FeOOH. Included ar. • partial spectra for Gibbsite. Kaolin and Nontronite










10^	 23,20,98, NATURAL SURFACES
05	 10	 15	 20
WAVELENGTH (micrometer)
o/	 A - G105A 3487010 emui'ym
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Figure 13. k: ilertion sl ,e tra for plastic petters clay dried to the 'leather hard' stale,
and the same after firing it 7000 in flowing air ( the Hisyue firing). Also included is hart
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I igure 16. (a) Reflection spectra for 200-400 mesh powders fronn the Biwahik formation.
(h) Reflection vectra for magnetic and non-magnetic nn • teoritic scale tractions separated	 !
initially by hand according to color and then subjected to magnetic separation to c1111 111cc
w1or purity.
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